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I. Affirmative J.P. Suit 
(Suing Landlord or Property Owner for Issue Arising Under Rental Term) 

 
In J.P. court, the tenant does not need a lawyer and can sue someone for up to $10,000 in a quick 
and informal trial.  In a suit involving a landlord-tenant dispute, be sure to file the suit in the 
associated J.P. court where the rental property is located.  In other cases, suit may be filed in the 
J.P. court near where the defendant lives.  In a case involving injuries to people or damage to 
property, suit must be filed within two years. For a case involving a contract, which might be an 
oral agreement, suit must be filed within four years. 
 
To file and pursue the lawsuit: 
 
1. File the petition with the Justice of the Peace. The tenant will be responsible for paying the 
filing fee. If the tenant cannot afford to pay the filing fee, they may file an Affidavit of Inability 
to Pay (Pauper's Oath) with information about income, property, monthly expenses, dependents, 
and debts.  
 
2. Once the petition is filed, a constable will deliver a copy of it along with a citation to the 
defendant landlord, giving the defendant landlord a deadline to respond and request trial. Unless 
the defendant landlord is served by publication, the defendant landlord must file a written answer 
with the court by the end of the day on the 14th day after the day the defendant landlord was 
served with the citation and petition. 
 
The court should notify the tenant of the trial date, but it’s also a good idea to check with the 
clerk to find out when it will be scheduled, especially if a particular date needs to be requested.  
 
3. At the trial, bring evidence to support the case, such as receipts, invoices, cancelled checks, 
letters, or witnesses who can testify. The plaintiff tenant speaks first. Then the defendant 
landlord will have a chance to speak and present witnesses and papers. The plaintiff tenant may 
cross-examine the defendant landlord and any of the witnesses. 
 
4. From a practical standpoint, even if the judge rules for the plaintiff tenant, it can still be 
difficult to collect the Judgment from the defendant landlord.  Below are some options for 
collection: 
 

a. Twenty-one days after obtaining a favorable ruling, request an abstract of judgment from 
the court clerk. File a copy of the abstract of judgment with the County Clerk’s deed 
records in every county where the defendant landlord either owns property or may try to 
buy property. Once the abstract is filed, the defendant landlord will not be able to buy or 
sell any real estate in those counties until payment is made. The abstract of judgment 
expires after ten years unless re-filed. The unpaid debt will also stay on the defendant 
landlord's credit report for seven years after the date of the judgment. 

b. If the defendant landlord does not appeal within twenty-one days, and if the defendant 
landlord has not paid the Judgment, request a writ of execution, ordering the constable to 
take certain kinds of property, and sell it to pay for the judgment. 
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c. The last option is a writ of garnishment, ordering a bank to pay from the defendant 
landlord's accounts. Please note, a writ of garnishment cannot be used to take money 
from the defendant landlord's paycheck. 

 
II. Overview of Eviction Process 

 
If the tenant is being threatened with eviction, the first best option is to contact the landlord to 
attempt to resolve the matter without going to court. If a resolution is reached, memorialize the 
agreement in writing signed by all parties.  
 
If a resolution cannot be reached, and even if the landlord has grounds with which to evict the 
tenant, the landlord may not remove the tenant from the property without a final order from a 
court.  The following are steps a landlord must go through before a tenant can be legally evicted: 
 
STEP 1. LANDLORD MUST GIVE TENANT A WRITTEN NOTICE TO VACATE 
 
The landlord must first give the tenant a written three-day (or less, if allowed by the lease) notice 
to vacate by a certain date.  [If the tenant lives in public housing or federally subsidized housing, 
the tenant is usually entitled to longer notice periods and a meeting with the landlord before any 
eviction procedure can begin.  Also, such a landlord must have good cause (like serious 
violations of the lease) to evict the tenant.] 
 
STEP 2.  LANDLORD SUES TENANT IN J.P. COURT 
 
If the tenant does not move by the date given in the notice to vacate, the landlord can then file an 
eviction lawsuit against the tenant in J.P. Court.  The landlord's written complaint in the lawsuit 
must state the specific reason why the landlord is evicting the tenant.  In an eviction case, the 
landlord can only ask for possession of the unit, back rent, court costs, and attorney's fees (if 
represented by an attorney); the J.P. judge should not consider any other damages, such as late 
fees or damages to the unit.   
 
[Note:  If the landlord is represented by an attorney and wins the eviction case, the landlord can 
only recover attorney's fees if the lease allows or if the landlord sent the tenant a notice, at least 
10 days before the lawsuit was filed, via certified mail, return receipt, demanding that the tenant 
vacate before the 11th day after the date of the receipt of the notice and warning the tenant about 
the possibility of having to pay attorney's fees.] 
 
STEP 3. THE COURT NOTIFIES TENANT OF THE LAWSUIT 
 
The tenant will be served with citation and copy of the lawsuit by a constable or sheriff sent by 
the J.P. Court, which provide an appearance date in J.P. Court.    If the tenant prefers that a jury 
rather than the J.P. hear the case, the tenant can request a jury and pay $22.00 at least three days 
before the trial.  If the tenant cannot afford the $22.00 fee, the tenant can file, along with the jury 
request, an Affidavit of Inability to Pay.  
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IMPORTANT:  If any of the documents are entitled "Request for Immediate Possession" or 
"Immediate Possession Bond," the tenant must appear at the trial setting listed in the citation, 
otherwise the landlord can obtain possession of the premises immediately after the hearing. 
 
STEP 4. COURT HEARING 
 
The tenant (with representation of counsel, if possible) must appear in the J.P. Court on the date 
and time provided by the J.P. Court's staff or as listed in the citation. If the tenant fails to attend 
the hearing, the landlord will likely ask for a default judgment against the tenant. 
 
The trial date is usually held between 10 and 21 days of when the eviction lawsuit is filed, and it 
should be at least six days from when the tenant receives the citation.  If there is a scheduling 
conflict, it’s possible to request the judge to postpone the trial, but it is somewhat rare for a J.P. 
to change the date of trial unless both parties agree to the delay. The judge will give both parties 
an opportunity to present their case.  The judge must determine (1) whether the tenant has 
defaulted under the lease agreement, (2) whether the landlord has given the tenant proper notice 
of termination of lease and notice to vacate, and (3) whether the tenant has any defenses, such as 
bad notice by the landlord, or a pattern of late payments or illegal discrimination.  The burden of 
proof is on the landlord.   
 
The tenant should bring any witnesses, receipts, cancelled checks, photographs, letters and other 
evidence that will help the tenant’s case. Cross-examination of the landlord is allowed. Possible 
defenses include payment of rent, but receipts or other proof will be required.  
 
STEP 5.  COURT DECISION 
 
The judge will sign a written judgment in the case.  If the judge rules to evict the tenant, then the 
tenant has 5 days from the date of the decision to file an appeal with the J.P. office.  The 5 days 
include weekends and holidays, but if the deadline falls on a weekend or holiday, the appeal 
must be filed the next day the court is open.  Some courts close early so it is best to go in the 
morning or call to check their hours.  (If you are unable to file the appeal because the J.P. is 
officially closed before 5:00PM, the deadline is extended to the court's next business day.) If the 
tenant has lost in eviction court and doesn’t appeal, yet remains in the rental premises after the 5-
day deadline passes, the landlord can ask the J.P. for a writ of possession, allowing the constable 
or sheriff to give the tenant a 24-hour warning before supervising the removal of the tenant and 
tenant’s belongings. An officer cannot execute a writ of possession if it is raining, sleeting, or 
snowing. 
 

III. Eviction Appeal Process (J.P. Court to County Court at Law) 
 
If the J.P. judge rules against the tenant in an eviction case and signs a judgment for the tenant’s 
eviction, the tenant has the right to appeal.  If the tenant does not appeal the decision of the J.P. 
within five days and does not move out, the landlord can ask the J.P. for a writ of possession, 
which allows the constable or sheriff to give the tenant a 24-hour warning before supervising the 
removal of the tenant and tenant’s belongings from the premises. 
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I.  HOW TO APPEAL A J.P. EVICTION JUDGMENT 
 
During the appeal, the tenant may remain in the residence.  The tenant has five days (counting 
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays) to appeal the decision of the J.P. court.  However, if the 
deadline to appeal lands on a weekend or holiday, the tenant can file the appeal on the next day 
the court is open. Some courts close early, so it is best to go in the morning or call to check their 
hours for that specific day.  (If the tenant is unable to file the appeal because the J.P. is officially 
closed before 5:00PM, the deadline is extended to the court's next business day.) 
 
To appeal the decision of the J.P. Court, the tenant must, within five calendar days (includes 
weekends and holidays) of the court's judgment, either (1) file an appeal bond with a good surety 
or sureties in the amount set by the justice of the peace, or (2) make a cash deposit with the 
justice court for the amount of the appeal bond (generally two or three months' rent), or (3) file 
an Affidavit of Inability to Pay the Appeal Bond stating that the tenant is financially unable to 
pay the appeal bond or make the cash deposit.   
 
A. APPEALING BY MAKING A CASH DEPOSIT IN THE AMOUNT SET BY THE 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. 
 
The judge will set the amount of an appeal bond.  The tenant may make a cash deposit for that 
amount with the justice of the peace in order to appeal.  The court clerk must specifically be 
alerted that the cash deposit is made under Rule 510.9(a) of the Texas Rules of Civil Procedure.   
 
B.  APPEALING BY FILING AN APPEAL BOND 
 
The judge will generally set the bond at an amount equal to two or three months' rent.  A bond, 
or promise to pay, must be signed by the tenant and at least one surety with sufficient non-
exempt property in Texas to satisfy any judgment.  The judge may require two sureties.  The 
judge must approve any sureties and the form of the bond.   
 
Also, if the reason for the eviction is nonpayment of rent and the tenant wishes to remain in 
possession during the appeal, the tenant must, in addition to filing the appeal bond, pay one 
rental period's rent into the justice court registry within five days of filing the appeal bond.  The 
tenant will not be required to pay future rent into the county court at law if an appeal bond is 
filed. 
 
C.  APPEALING BY FILING A STATEMENT OF INABILITY TO PAY 
 
If the tenant cannot afford the appeal bond, the tenant can appeal by instead filing with the J.P. 
Court a Statement of Inability to Pay.  The Statement of Inability to Pay provides information on 
the tenant’s income, assets, monthly expenses, dependents, and debts.  Section 24.0052 of the 
Texas Property Code sets forth all the information that must be provided.  
 
[Note:  The Justice of the Peace and the landlord have the right to contest the tenant’s Statement 
of Inability to Pay.  If that happens, the tenant must go to the J.P. Court to testify and put 
evidence before the judge about the information in the Affidavit in order to prove that the tenant 
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cannot afford to pay the court costs.  If the tenant loses this "financial hearing", the tenant has 
five days to either post the appeal bond with the J.P. Court, or appeal this decision to the County 
Court.  If the tenant appeals the decision of the J.P. to deny the tenant’s Statement of Inability to 
Pay, the County Court will set a hearing to consider the evidence that the tenant cannot afford the 
bond. If the County Court does not approve the Statement of Inability to Pay, the tenant can 
remain in possession of the unit only if the tenant files an appeal bond within one day of the 
County Court judge's decision.] 
 
Once an appeal with the J.P. Court is accepted, the case is then sent to the County Court for a 
new trial. 
 
SPECIAL CAUTION FOR NONPAYMENT OF RENT EVICTION CASES:  If the tenant 
appeals an eviction case by filing a Statement of Inability to Pay, and a reason for the eviction is 
nonpayment of rent, the tenant must pay one month's rent into the J.P. Court registry within five 
days (counting Saturdays, Sundays and holidays), similar to filing an Appeal Bond.   The rent 
payment is made to the J.P. court clerk.  After that, future rent is paid into the County Court 
registry by making that payment to the County Court clerk within five days of when the rent is 
due under the lease (typically within 5 days of the first of the month).  If the tenant fails to pay 
into the court registry on time, the landlord may ask the court to issue a writ of possession, which 
allows the constable or sheriff to give the tenant a 24-hour warning before supervising the 
removal of the tenant and tenant’s belongings from the premises.   
 
If a portion of the tenant’s rent is paid by a government agency (for example, public housing, 
subsidized housing, or a Section 8 rental voucher), the J.P. should state in the judgment the 
portion to be paid by the government and the portion to be paid by the tenant. If the judge does 
not correctly determine these amounts, the tenant must contest in writing, within five days of the 
court's judgment, the amount incorrectly determined by the court, so that the tenant only has to 
pay the tenant’s correct portion of the rent to the court. 
 
II.  WHAT HAPPENS AFTER THE CASE GOES TO COUNTY COURT? 
 
A.  COUNTY COURT COSTS 
 
If the tenant files an appeal bond rather than an Affidavit of Inability to Pay Appeal Bond with 
the Justice of the Peace, then the County Court clerk may send the tenant a letter by certified 
mail stating when to pay a filing fee for the appeal.  If the tenant cannot afford to pay the filing 
fee, file an Affidavit of Inability to Pay with information about income, property, monthly 
expenses, dependents, and debts. If a filing fee is required, but the tenant does not pay the fee or 
file an affidavit by the court's deadline, the court will dismiss the appeal. In that case, the 
landlord can ask the court to issue a writ of possession, which allows the constable or sheriff to 
give the tenant a 24-hour warning before supervising the removal of the tenant and tenant’s 
belongings from the premises. 
 
B.  WRITTEN ANSWER 
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IMPORTANT:  No matter who appeals the eviction case, unless a written answer is already filed 
with the J.P. Court, a written answer must also be filed with the County Court within eight days 
after the County Court receives the appeal.  If a written answer is not filed in J.P. Court and one 
is not filed in County Court, the appeal can be dismissed eight days after the County Court 
receives the file from the J.P. Court, and the landlord can ask the J.P. to send the constable to 
evict the tenant.  An answer may simply request a trial, but if the tenant has defenses, the 
defenses should be described in the answer.  For example, if the tenant has paid the rent, or if the 
landlord failed to give the tenant proper notice, this should be stated in the answer. 
  
C.  PAYMENT OF RENT 
 
REMEMBER, IF THE CASE INVOLVES NONPAYMENT OF RENT and the tenant filed an 
Affidavit of Inability to Pay Appeal Bond, the tenant will have to pay rent every month to the 
clerk of the County Court at the courthouse until the appeal is decided if the tenant wants to 
remain in the unit during the appeal. Payment must be made within five days of the date it is due 
under the lease. If rent is paid more than five days late, the landlord may ask the judge for a writ 
of possession to send the constable to remove the tenant’s family and property from the unit. 
 
D.  TRIAL 
 
The trial of the appeal in County Court will be a new trial, meaning that any papers, witnesses, or 
photographs presented in J.P. court will have to be presented again.  Like the Justice of the 
Peace, the County Court judge will listen first to the landlord's side and then to the tenant’s side 
of the story. Then the judge will decide whether to evict the tenant. Be sure to bring any 
witnesses or papers to the hearing that will help defend the case. The landlord may be questioned 
in front of the judge.  
 
If the County Court Judge evicts the tenant, the judge should give the tenant ten days to move 
because Section 24.007 of the Property Code gives a tenant 10 days to file a supersedeas bond in 
the amount set by the county court judge if the tenant intends to appeal and to remain in 
possession during the appeal.  
 

IV. Oral Lease 
 
If the tenant does not have a written lease, but pays rent by the month, the tenant has an oral 
month-to-month lease.  A landlord can only terminate a month-to-month tenancy by giving the 
tenant written 30-day notice.  Similarly, the tenant can terminate the lease by giving the landlord 
a written 30-day notice.   
 
If the tenant has violated the lease (for example, by not paying rent), then the landlord only has 
to give a three-day notice to vacate before filing an eviction case in Justice of the Peace court.  A 
landlord cannot refuse to renew a lease or terminate a lease in retaliation for a tenant requesting 
repairs or based on a tenant's race, color, religion, sex, familial status, national origin, or 
disability. 
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V. Cash Rental Payments 
 
A landlord must accept cash rental payments if they are paid on time, unless there is written lease 
stating that the tenant must pay by check or money order. 
 
A landlord who accepts cash rental payments must provide the tenant with a written receipt, and 
the landlord must also enter the payment date and amount into a record book maintained by the 
landlord.  If the landlord fails to do either of these things, the tenant may sue the landlord to 
make him comply with the law, and the tenant can recover court costs, reasonable attorneys fees, 
in addition to $500 (or one month's rent, whichever is greater) for each violation by the 
landlord.  There is a two-year limitations period. 
 

VI. Repairs 
 
Texas law requires landlords to make a diligent effort to repair problems about which they have 
been notified and that materially affect the physical health or safety of an ordinary 
tenant.  Examples of things that materially affect the health and safety of an ordinary tenant are 
sewage backups, roaches, rats, no hot water, faulty wiring, roof leaks, and sometimes lack of 
heat or air conditioning.  If the problem violates a provision of the city's building, health, or fire 
code, then it is more likely to be considered a health or safety risk.  State law does generally not 
cover problems such as broken dishwashers, walls that need painting, unsatisfactory draperies, or 
grass that needs cutting.  However, the lease agreement may require the landlord to fix these 
problems as well.  A city health inspector may clear up any confusion on these matters. 
 
Texas law does not require a landlord to repair a condition caused by the tenant or a guest, 
family member, or lawful occupant of the tenant (unless the condition was caused by normal use 
of the premises). The law also specifically provides that the landlord need not furnish security 
guards for an apartment complex, although better lighting, locks, fencing, and other security 
measures could be required in some situations. 
 
A landlord must provide the tenant with a home that is free from health and safety risks, 
regardless of what is in the lease.  A landlord may not modify this duty under the law to repair a 
condition that materially affects the tenant’s physical health and safety. If a landlord intentionally 
tries to change this duty orally or in the lease the tenant may have a claim for actual damages, 
one month's rent plus $2,000, and reasonable attorney's fees. The law presumes the landlord 
acted without knowledge, so give the landlord a written notice (and keep a copy) of violating the 
law, and request a change to the lease. If the landlord refuses to change the lease, the tenant may 
have a stronger claim. 
 
STEP ONE:  How to Get the Landlord to Make Repairs 
 
Tenants with problems requiring landlord repairs should take the following steps in order to use 
the remedies provided in state law (the lease may provide more rights): 
 
(1) Always Give Notice 
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The tenant must give notice of the problem to the landlord.  Calling is usually the fastest way, 
but the tenant should also give the notice in writing and keep a copy as proof.  Be sure to date the 
notice. Many leases require that all requests for repair be in writing. Mailing notice to the same 
address where rent is mailed is acceptable. It is recommended to send notice by certified or 
registered mail. IN FACT, IF THR FIRST NOTICE REQUESTING REPAIRS IS SENT BY 
CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED, REGISTERED MAIL, OR SOME 
OTHER FORM OF MAIL THAT ALLOWS TRACKING, THEN A SECOND WRITTEN 
NOTICE IS NOT REQUIRED IN ORDER TO PURSUE RIGHTS AND REMEDIES UNDER 
STATE LAW. 
 
(2) Pay the Rent 
 
The landlord is not obligated to make repairs required by state law unless the tenant is current on 
rent. The tenant must perform their obligation to pay rent or they cannot force the landlord to 
perform these obligations to repair. The rent must be current at the time of providing notice, 
otherwise that notice may not have any legal effect. 
 
(3) Give the Landlord a Reasonable Time to Make the Repairs 
 
The landlord has a "reasonable time" to fix the problem after receiving the initial notice. The 
length of time considered reasonable will depend on the circumstances, although the law 
presumes that seven days is a reasonable time. The nature of the problem and the reasonable 
availability of material, labor, and utilities are all factors that will be taken into consideration in 
determining how much time is reasonable. During this time, the landlord must make a diligent 
effort to repair the problem. For broken water pipes or sewage blockages, the reasonable time is 
much shorter than seven days. For small roof leaks, a reasonable time may be longer. 
 
(4) It is Not Required, but It May be Wise to Call a City Inspector 
 
If the landlord has had a reasonable time to fix the problem and has not done so, the tenant may 
call the appropriate city or county inspector (housing, health, or fire). This may put additional 
pressure on the landlord if the condition violates local ordinances. The inspector may also 
indicate if the problem affects health or safety. Be sure to get a written report and the name of the 
inspector. 
 
(5) Give a Second Notice and Request Explanation 
 
After the landlord has had a reasonable time to fix the condition following the initial notice, the 
tenant must send a second written notice.  REMEMBER, A SECOND NOTICE IN NOT 
REQUIRED IF THE FIRST NOTICE WAS SENT BY CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN 
RECEIPT REQUESTED, REGISTERED MAIL OR SOME OTHER FORM OF MAIL THAT 
ALLOWS TRACKING.  In the second notice, the tenant can request from the landlord an 
explanation for any delay, because if the landlord does not respond, it will be an easier case to 
prove if it ever goes to court.  Save a copy of the notice. The notice should state that it is the 
second written notice request an explanation for the delay in repairs.   
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STEP TWO:  Remedies if the Landlord Does Not Make Repairs 
 
If the landlord has clearly had a reasonable amount of time to repair the condition (usually seven 
days) and has failed to make a diligent effort to remedy the problem, and the tenant has followed 
the procedures above, the tenant may exercise one or more of the alternatives listed in the notice: 
(1) terminate the lease, (2) file a lawsuit seeking an order directing repairs, damages, etc., or (3) 
repair and deduct the amount from the rent (this is a tricky alternative with many legal 
requirements that should be used only in limited circumstances, so double check the code before 
recommending this remedy). 
 
(1) Terminating the Lease 
 
The tenant may terminate if the condition materially affects the physical health or safety of an 
ordinary tenant, proper notice has been given, and the tenant is not delinquent in paying rent.  If 
the tenant terminates the lease, the tenant must move out.  The tenant should give the landlord 
written notice of the effective date of the termination.  The tenant can stop paying rent on the day 
of move-out or the date of termination (whichever is later).  If the tenant correctly terminates the 
lease, the tenant is entitled to a refund of rent from the day the lease terminated or the move-out 
date if rent was paid in advance. The tenant may also use the security deposit to pay any rent that 
is owed (this is an option without having to go to court). If the lease is properly terminated, the 
tenant may still sue the landlord for one month's rent plus $500, actual damages, attorney's fees, 
and court costs.  However, if the lease is terminated, the tenant cannot sue to obtain a reduction 
in rent or to have the condition repaired, nor can the tenant exercise any repair and deduct 
remedies discussed below. 
 
Upon move-out, the landlord must return the security deposit, unless the landlord has reason to 
deduct an amount from the deposit (such as for damage caused to the premises). The landlord 
cannot keep the security deposit solely because the tenant terminated the lease under these 
circumstances. If the landlord does not refund the unearned portion of the rent or wrongfully 
withholds the security deposit, the tenant may file suit to recover it. 
 
(2) Filing a Lawsuit for Damages or to Force the Landlord to Make Repairs 
 
If the tenant is successful in a suit for repairs, the court can order the landlord to repair the 
condition.  The tenant can also recover actual damages, a reduction in rent in proportion to the 
reduced rental value effective from the first notice to repair until the condition is remedied, one 
month's rent plus $500, reasonable attorney's fees, and court costs.  There is a two years 
limitations period, unless the tenant is suing for claims under the lease, in which case there is a 
four years limitations period.  
 
FILING SUIT IN JUSTICE OF THE PEACE COURT FOR REPAIRS  
 
If the procedure outlined above has been followed to seek repairs from the landlord, and the 
landlord has not made those necessary repairs, then the tenant can sue to enforce the landlord's 
duty to make those repairs.  If the damages are under $10,000, suit can be filed in J.P. 
court. Below is the process: 
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FORM OF THE LAWSUIT 
 
The petition must have the following information: 
 

1. The street address of the residential rental property; 
2. A statement indicating whether the tenant received in writing the name and business 

street address of the landlord and landlord's management company; 
3. To the extent known and applicable, the name, business street address, and telephone 

number of the landlord and the landlord's management company, on-premises manager, 
and rent collector serving the residential rental property; 

4. For all notices the tenant gave to the landlord requesting that the condition be repaired or 
remedied:  

a. The date of the notice; 
b. The name of the person to whom the notice was given or the place where the 

notice was given; 
c. Whether the tenant's lease is in writing and requires written notice; 
d. Whether the notice was in writing or oral; 
e. Whether any written notice was given by certified mail, return receipt requested, 

registered mail or some other form of mail that allows for tracking; and 
f. Whether the rent was current or had been timely tendered at the time notice was 

given; 
5. A description of the property condition materially affecting the physical health or safety 

of an ordinary tenant that the tenant seeks to have repaired or remedied; 
6. A statement of the relief requested by the tenant, including an order to repair or remedy a 

condition, a reduction in rent, actual damages, civil penalties, attorney's fees, and court 
costs; 

7. If the petition includes a request to reduce the rent: 
a. The amount of rent paid by the tenant, the amount of rent paid by the government, 

if known, the rental period, and when the rent is due; and 
b. The amount of the requested rent reduction and the date it should begin; 

8. A statement that the total relief requested does not exceed $10,000, excluding interest and 
court costs but including attorney's fees (if any); and 

 
If the tenant cannot afford to pay the filing fee for the repair lawsuit, an Affidavit of Inability to 
Pay may be filed with the Petition. The Affidavit of Inability to Pay will need to contain 
information about income, property, monthly expenses, dependents, and debts.  
 
Once the petition is filed, a constable will deliver a copy of it and a citation to the landlord 
commanding the landlord to file a written answer within 14 days of the service of the lawsuit and 
citation. 
 
TRIAL 
 
At the trial, bring evidence to support the case, such as receipts, invoices, cancelled checks, 
letters, or witnesses who can testify. The plaintiff tenant speaks first in front of the judge. Then 
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the defendant landlord will have a chance to speak and present witnesses and papers. The 
plaintiff tenant may cross-examine the defendant landlord and any of the witnesses. 
 
If the plaintiff tenant does not appear at the trial, the judge may dismiss the lawsuit.  If the 
defendant landlord does not appear, the judge may hear the plaintiff tenant’s evidence, and if it is 
proven that the plaintiff tenant has the right to what has been requested, the judge may grant a 
judgment.  
 
After hearing the evidence, the judge can order 1) the landlord to take reasonable action to repair 
or remedy the condition, 2) a reduction of the tenant’s rent, from the date of the first repair 
notice, in proportion to the reduced rental value resulting from the condition until it is repaired, 
3) a civil penalty of one month's rent plus $500, 4) the tenant’s actual damages, 5) and the 
tenant’s court costs and attorneys fees. If the Justice of the Peace orders the landlord to make 
repairs and the landlord fails to comply, the judge can hold the landlord in contempt of court and 
punish the landlord with a fine and/or confinement in jail. 
 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL AND APPEALLING THE JUDGMENT 
 
If the tenant disagrees with the decision of the Justice of the Peace, the tenant can file with the 
Justice of the Peace within 14 days a motion for new trial, a motion to reinstate after a dismissal, 
or a motion to set aside a default (for tenant’s failure to appear).  
 
Either party can also appeal the decision of the Justice of the Peace to the County Courts at Law 
within 21 days of the date the judge signs the judgment.  If the tenant filed a motion for a new 
trial, motion to reinstate, or a motion to set aside judgment, as described above, and the judge has 
not ruled on it, the appeal deadline is still within 21 days after the date the judge signed the 
original judgment. However, if the judge changes the judgment, the tenant has the right to appeal 
within 21 days after the date the judge signs the new judgment. For example, assume the last day 
to file an appeal is the 10th of the month.  The tenant must file the appeal by this date even if the 
judge has not ruled on the motion for new trial, motion to reinstate, or motion to set aside the 
judgment. 
 
If the landlord files an appeal, that stops any enforcement of a J.P. judgment to repair or remedy 
a condition or reduce the rent, as well as any other actions, and the County Court will consider 
the evidence all over again in a new trial. 
 
Once the tenant files an appeal, the County Court clerk will send a letter stating when a filing fee 
is owed for the appeal.  If the tenant cannot afford to pay the filing fee, the tenant can file an 
Affidavit of Inability to Pay, with information about income, property, monthly expenses, 
dependents, and debts.   
 

VII. Late Fees 
 
A landlord can charge a reasonable late penalty fee if the tenant pays rent more than one full day 
after the due date in the lease agreement, but only if the lease gives notice of the fee in 
writing.  If the tenant does not pay rent within one day of the date it was due (or within any 
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applicable grace period), the landlord usually has the discretion to either terminate the lease 
agreement or accept the rent and the late fee.  If the tenant offers to pay the rent and late fee, and 
the landlord refuses to accept it, the tenant may still have a chance in court if the lease provides 
for notice and time within which to cure a violation of the lease. 
  
A court may also consider the rent to be paid on time if the parties have established a clear and 
undisputed pattern of acceptance of late payment.  The tenant should argue that if the landlord no 
longer wished to accept late payments, the landlord should have given advance notice.  If the 
tenant suspects that the landlord may refuse to accept the rent, be sure to offer the money in 
person and with a witness (not just over the telephone) so that it can later be shown in court that 
the tenant attempted to pay rent. 
 
The law also requires late fees to be reasonable. This means that late fees must bear some 
reasonable relationship to the actual costs incurred by the landlord as a result of the late 
payment.  For example, if the landlord's costs as a result of the late payment are $15 and the 
landlord charged $150 as a late penalty, that could be ruled an unenforceable penalty by a court. 
If a court finds the landlord charged an unlawful late fee, they can award a tenant $100 plus three 
times the amount of the unlawful late fee plus attorney's fees. A court may also refuse to evict a 
tenant if the only alleged violation is that the tenant refused to pay an unreasonable late fee. 
 

VIII. Locks and Security Devices 
 
For every new tenant, the owner of every rental unit must provide: 
 

1. A deadbolt or doorknob lock that can be opened from the outside with a key; 
2. A "peephole" viewer and a keyless deadbolt lock that cannot be opened from the outside 

with a key for all outside doors (except in units for the elderly or disabled where the lease 
requires that the landlord might have to get in to check on the tenant); 

3. On sliding glass doors, a handle latch or security bar; 
4. Latches on all the outside windows; and 
5. A change of locks at the time the tenant moves into the unit (to prevent the former tenant 

from getting back into the unit).  
 
The landlord may not charge the tenant for repairing the locks, unless the tenant or someone who 
lives with the tenant or a visitor has damaged them.  The landlord is required to change locks as 
often as necessary within a week after the tenant request its, but the tenant will have to pay for 
the changes.  If there has been violence, a break-in, or attempted break-in in a nearby unit, the 
changes must be made within three days.  The tenant should notify the landlord about the 
violence and request installation or repair in writing, and keep a copy of the request.  The 
landlord may not require the tenant to pay in advance, except in very limited 
circumstances.  Tenants may not change their own locks without the landlord's permission, 
unless the landlord did not repair them when necessary. 
 
If the landlord will not install good locks, change them, or repair them after receiving written 
notice from the tenant, the tenant may:  
 

1. Install the locks, or end the lease and move out; or 
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2. Make the repairs and deduct the cost from the next month's rent payment. 
 
The tenant may also sue the landlord in County or District Court and ask the judge to order the 
landlord to fix the security devices in the tenant’s unit or all the units in the complex.  The tenant 
may also be entitled to collect for damages, such as moving expenses or stolen property, a 
month's rent plus $500, plus attorney's fees and court costs.  There is a two-year limitations 
period. 
 

IX. Landlord Lockout 
 
Even if a landlord locks a tenant out of the residence, the landlord must always provide a key to 
re-enter the apartment.  The tenant lock-out provision of the Texas Property Code is designed 
only as a way to communicate with the tenant, not as a way to permanently exclude the tenant 
from the residence.  In addition, if the landlord does not follow an exact process for conducting a 
tenant lock-out, the landlord may be liable for damages for violating Texas law. 
 
A landlord may temporarily prevent the tenant from entering the leased premises only when (1) 
the rent is not completely paid and only if the landlord follows very strict rules and promptly 
allows the tenant back in the premises; (2) in an emergency situation, to conduct bona fide repair, 
or (3) when the tenant has abandoned the premises.  
 
When the landlord changes the door locks because the tenant is behind on paying the rent, the 
landlord must leave a written notice on the tenant’s front door describing where a new key may 
be obtained at any hour and must give the name and location of the individual who will provide 
the tenant with the new key. The notice must state that the landlord must provide the key at any 
hour (regardless of whether the tenant pays any of the delinquent rent), and the notice must also 
state the amount of rent and other charges for which the tenant is delinquent. The new key must 
be provided to the tenant immediately, regardless of whether the tenant pays the landlord 
anything, and the notice must give the tenant a telephone number that is answered 24 hours a day 
that the tenant can call to have a key delivered to the tenant within two hours after calling the 
number.  
 
These rules apply no matter what the lease agreement says, and even if the landlord is closing 
down the premises. The landlord CANNOT remove a door, window, lock, doorknob, or any 
other appliance furnished by the landlord because the tenant is behind on the rent, unless the 
removal is for repair or replacement (in which case, a lock, doorknob, or door should be repaired 
or replaced before nightfall). 
 
If the landlord changes the door locks without leaving the required notice or without providing a 
new key, or removes a door or other item improperly, the tenant may terminate the lease or 
recover possession of the premises. In either case, the tenant may also recover actual damages, 
one month's rent plus $1000, and reasonable attorney's fees and court costs, less any past due 
rent owed by the tenant.  If the landlord failed to give the tenant the new key, then the tenant is 
entitled to an additional month's rent.  The tenant has two years from the date of the violation to 
file a lawsuit against the landlord for wrongful lock-out.  The claim is against the landlord (the 
owner of the property, not the manager, maintenance man, or name of the complex) -- remember, 
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the owner is ultimately responsible for the conduct of the people that work for him, and the 
owner is also the one that will have the money to pay the judgment. As a practical matter though, 
it may be best to include all parties in the complaint. 
 
To get back into the residence, the tenant should contact the landlord, manager, management 
company, or owner for a new key. If the landlord refuses to give the tenant a key, the tenant can 
go to the appropriate Justice of the Peace Court to request a writ of reentry, which will order the 
landlord to provide the tenant with a key to the tenant’s house or apartment. 
 

X. Utility Shut Off (Uncommon) 
 
A landlord may not interrupt a tenant's water, wastewater, or gas services, unless it is for bona 
fide repairs, construction or emergency.  This is true whether these utility services are paid by the 
tenant directly to the utility company or if they are furnished by the landlord through the tenancy 
agreement.  This is also true whether or not the tenant owes the landlord rent or has otherwise 
violated the lease. 
 
A landlord may not interrupt a tenant's electricity that is paid to the utility company directly by 
the tenant, is paid for by the landlord by agreement, or in an all bills paid type situation, unless it 
is for bona fide repairs, construction or emergency. This is true whether or not the tenant owes 
the landlord rent or has otherwise violated the lease. 
 
If the landlord submeters electricity or prorates nonsubmetered electricity, the landlord may 
interrupt electric service for bona fide repairs, construction or emergency, or in certain cases 
when the tenant has not paid the electric bill to the landlord.  However, the landlord can only 
interrupt the service for tenant nonpayment of the electric bill if:  
 

1. the tenant doesn't pay the bill within 12 days of it being issued; 
2. the lease states that the landlord has a right to shut off utilities;  
3. proper advance notice of the shut off is given by hand delivery or mail and states in bold 

writing that electricity will be turned off; and 
4. the notice states the date service will be interrupted, where the tenant can go pay the bill 

in order to prevent interruption of service and the amount that must be paid, that the 
payment cannot be applied to rent, and that service cannot be interrupted if it would cause 
a resident to become seriously ill.   

 
If the landlord interrupts service they must then also provide a second notice that states the date 
the service was interrupted, where the tenant can go pay and how much is owed, that the 
payment can't be applied to rent, and that service cannot be interrupted if it will cause a resident 
to become seriously ill. Furthermore, a landlord cannot interrupt service for nonpayment of the 
electric bill if the landlord was not available to collect the payment that day, if the previous day 
was below 32 degrees and the temperature is predicted to stay that low, if there is a heat 
advisory, if the tenant enters into a deferred payment plan, for nonpayment of rent or other bills, 
if the tenant provides medical proof that the shut off will cause someone to become seriously ill, 
if an agency paying for the tenant's service provides proof the payment has been sent, or for bills 
over six months delinquent. Finally, if the landlord does legally interrupt service, and the tenant 
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then pays or enters into a payment plan during normal business hours the landlord must then 
reconnect the service within 2 hours.  
 
If a landlord interrupts the tenant’s utility services in violation of law, the tenant should request 
writ of restoration from the Justice of the Peace court in the precinct where the residence is 
located.  If the justice approves the request, the court will issue the writ of restoration, which 
orders the landlord to immediately restore the tenant’s utilities.  If the tenant cannot afford to pay 
the filing fee for this request, the tenant may file an Affidavit of Inability to Pay with information 
about the tenant’s income, property, monthly expenses, dependents, and debts. 
 
If the landlord is served with the writ of restoration of utility service and fails to immediately 
comply with the writ, or later disobeys it, that failure is grounds for contempt of court.  If the 
Justice of the Peace court finds, after considering the evidence at a hearing, that the landlord has 
directly or indirectly disobeyed the writ, the court may put that person in jail without bail until 
they comply with the writ. 
 
If a landlord illegally interrupts utilities, the tenant may either remain in possession of the 
premises or terminate the lease.  Also, the tenant can sue the landlord for actual damages, one 
month's rent plus $1000, reasonable attorney's fees, and court costs, less any delinquent rents or 
other sums for which the tenant is liable to the landlord. 
 

XI. Lease Non-Renewal 
 
Typically a private landlord can refuse to renew a lease for almost any reason and, if the landlord 
has given proper notice of nonrenewal pursuant to the lease, a court will likely uphold that 
decision.  In fact, the landlord is not usually obligated to give any reason for nonrenewal of a 
lease. 
   
However, there are a few cases where a landlord cannot fail to renew a lease. A landlord cannot 
refuse to renew a lease in retaliation for a tenant requesting repairs, and a landlord's cannot 
refuse to renew a lease based on a tenant's race, color, religion, sex, familial status, national 
origin, or disability.  Also, a tenant in Section 8, government-owned or government-subsidized 
housing often has an additional protection concerning a lease renewal. Many government 
programs require the landlord to have good cause if the landlord does not wish to renew the lease 
(or wishes to terminate a month-to-month lease). 
 

XII. Early Termination of Lease 
 
Some leases allow early termination, but it’s a good idea to double check the lease to see what 
type of notice to the landlord is required.  
 
If a tenant plans to terminate the lease early, the best course is to provide written notice. 
Providing notice may enable the landlord to find another tenant quickly to mitigate damage. A 
tenant may also find someone else to rent their unit, pending landlord approval.  Communicating 
with the landlord is the best course, and when an agreement is reached, have all parties sign, and 
make sure the tenant keeps receipts for all payments made.  
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Landlords may charge a reasonable "reletting fee" for the cost of getting the unit ready for a new 
tenant and having to redo the paperwork.  The fee must be a reasonable amount to cover the 
landlord's actual expenses, not a high fee that is actually a penalty.  If a new tenant is not found, 
a landlord may charge for the total rent owed until the lease expires.  However, the landlord must 
make a real effort to find a new tenant.  If the landlord sues the tenant for breaking the lease, the 
tenant may have to pay rent for all the time the unit was vacant up to the date the lease would 
have expired. 
 

XIII. Early Lease Termination for Domestic Violence Survivor 
 

If the tenant is a victim of family violence and the abuser IS a co-tenant or co-occupant, the 
victim tenant can immediately terminate the lease if:  
 

1. The victim tenant has a temporary injunction under subchapter F, Ch. 6 of the Family 
Code, or a temporary ex parte order issued under Ch. 83 of the Family Code, or a 
protective order under Ch. 85 of the Family Code;  

2. The victim tenant can provide a copy of the order to the landlord; and  
3. The victim tenant vacates the unit. The victim tenant is not responsible for extra rent or 

fees after the date the landlord is provided a copy of the order and the victim tenant has 
vacated the unit. 

 
If the tenant is a victim of family violence and the abuser IS NOT a co-tenant or co-occupant, the 
tenant can terminate the lease in 30 days if: 
 

1. The tenant has a temporary injunction under subchapter F, Ch. 6 of the Family Code or a 
protective order under Ch. 85 of the Family Code;  

2. The tenant provides a copy of the order to the landlord;  
3. At least 30 days written notice of termination of the lease is provided to the landlord; and  
4. The tenant vacates the unit after the 30 days has expired. The tenant is not responsible for 

extra rent or fees after the date the landlord is provided a copy of the order, 30 day 
written notice, and the tenant has vacated the unit. 

 
A landlord who refuses to comply with the tenant’s request to terminate the lease after the steps 
above have been followed is liable for actual damages, one month’s rent plus $500, and 
attorneys’ fees. The tenant has two years within which to file a lawsuit for damages. In addition, 
if the lease does not contain the language, “Tenants may have special statutory rights to 
terminate the lease early in certain situations involving family violence or a military deployment 
or transfer,” and the tenant properly terminates the lease, the tenant is released from all liability 
for any unpaid delinquent rent.  
	

XIV. Early Lease Termination for Sexual Assault on Premises 
 
If the tenant is a victim or the parent or guardian of a victim of a sexual assault or sexual abuse 
that occurred on the premises in the previous six months, the tenant can terminate the lease 
without paying any extra rent or fees if: 
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1. Documentation of the assault or abuse is provided to the landlord (for example, from a 
licensed health care services or mental health services provider or a protective order); 

2. The tenant provides 30 days written notice of lease termination; and  
3. The tenant vacates the unit after the 30 days have passed.  

 
A landlord who refuses to comply with the request to terminate the lease after the above steps 
have been followed is liable to for actual damages, one month’s rent plus $500, and attorney’s 
fees.  In addition, if the lease does not contain the language, “Tenants may have special statutory 
rights to terminate the lease early in certain situations involving certain sexual offenses or 
stalking,” and the tenant properly terminates the lease, the tenant is released from all liability for 
any unpaid delinquent rent.  
	

XV. Early Lease Termination for Stalking Victim 
 
If the tenant is a victim or the parent or guardian of a victim of stalking as defined by the law that 
occurred on the premises in the previous six months, the tenant can terminate the lease without 
paying any extra rent or fees if: 
 

1. the landlord is provided a copy of a protective order OR documentation of the stalking by 
a licensed health care or mental services provide;  

2. the landlord is provided a copy of a police incident report or police record referencing the 
stalking;  

3. the landlord is provided 30 days written notice of lease termination; and  
4. the tenant vacates the unit after the 30 days have passed.  

 
A landlord who refuses to comply with the tenant’s request to terminate the lease after the above 
steps have been followed is liable for actual damages, one month's rent plus $500, and attorney’s 
fees.  In addition, if the lease does not contain the language, "Tenants may have special statutory 
rights to terminate the lease early in certain situations involving certain sexual offenses or 
stalking," and the lease has been properly terminated, the tenant is released from all liability for 
any unpaid delinquent rent. 
 

XVI. Tenant’s Right to Summon Law Enforcement 
 
A landlord may not prohibit or limit a tenant's right to summon police or other emergency 
assistance in response to family violence.  In addition, the landlord may not impose any 
penalties, monetary or otherwise, on a tenant who summons such assistance. Any written 
provision in the lease purporting to modify the above rights and duties of the tenant and landlord 
is void.  If a landlord violates the tenant’s rights under this provision, the tenant would be 
entitled to one month's rent, actual damages, court costs, attorney's fees, and injunctive 
relief.  There is a two year statute of limitations from the date of the violation within which to 
file a lawsuit for damages.  A landlord should also not evict or threaten to evict a tenant, or fail to 
renew a lease because the tenant has been a victim of crime, including the crime of domestic 
violence. 
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XVII. Security Deposits  
 
Security Deposits:  Landlord Cannot Deduct for Normal Wear and Tear 
 
A landlord can only deduct from a security deposit rent, damages, and other charges for which a 
tenant is legally liable under the lease agreement. The landlord cannot keep the security deposit 
to cover normal wear and tear of the residence.  Normal wear and tear means deterioration or 
damage that occurs as a result of the normal intended use of the premises, and not due to the 
tenant’s negligence, carelessness, accident, or abuse.  For example, a landlord cannot withhold 
part of the security deposit for a carpet that only has signs of normal wear, walls with small nail 
holes or an incidental fingerprint, or countertops or sinks with small scratches.  A landlord may 
be able to deduct for large permanent stains on the carpet and pen marks on the walls caused by 
the tenant or guests.  Even in these cases, the landlord may not be entitled to replace all of the 
carpet or paint the entire house at the tenant’s expense. 
 
Getting a Refund of the Security Deposit 
 
The security deposit must be refunded to the tenant within 30 days after move-out of the 
apartment or house, provided that the tenant provides a written forwarding address to the 
landlord.  The landlord does not have to return the security deposit until 30 days after the tenant 
provides, in writing, a forwarding address.  If the landlord keeps all or part of the security 
deposit, the landlord must provide the tenant with a refund of the balance of the security deposit, 
if any, together with a written description and itemized list of all deductions, within 30 days of 
the tenant’s move-out (or within 30 days of providing the forwarding address in writing). 
 
A landlord is presumed to have refunded a security deposit or provided the tenant with an 
itemized description of the security deposit deductions, if on or before the thirtieth day from 
tenant move-out, the refund or itemization is placed in the United States mail and postmarked on 
or before the thirtieth day.  If a landlord who has the tenant's forwarding address fails either to 
return the security deposit or to provide a written list of deductions on or before the thirtieth day 
after the tenant moves out, then the landlord is presumed to have acted in bad faith.   
 
If the landlord keeps all or part of the security deposit in bad faith, the tenant may sue the 
landlord and recover $100 plus three times the amount of the security deposit that was 
wrongfully withheld, plus attorney's fees and court costs.  If the landlord, in bad faith, fails to 
provide a written description and itemized list of damages and charges to the tenant for the 
portion of the security deposit that has been withheld, the landlord has forfeited all rights to 
withhold any portion of the security deposit or to bring suit against the tenant for damages to the 
premises.  Tenants who wish to sue for their deposits can do so fairly easily without an attorney 
in Justice of the Peace Court.  If the tenant wins at J.P. court, they can be awarded up to $10,000 
plus court costs.  The tenant has two years from the date of the landlord wrongfully withheld the 
security deposit to file a lawsuit. 
 
Security Deposits:  Additional Information 
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The landlord is required by law to keep accurate records of all security deposits; however, the 
landlord is not obligated to keep the funds in a separate account.  The landlord is also not 
required to pay interest on the security deposit.  The landlord is not required to furnish a 
description or itemized list of deductions, as described above, if any rent is due and unpaid at the 
time of tenant move-out and there was no dispute that the rent was due.   
 
If the lease requires the tenant to give advance notice of termination, the tenant should do 
so.  However, advance notice of termination may not be a condition for a refund of the security 
deposit, unless the requirement of advance notice is underlined or printed in conspicuous, bold 
print in the lease agreement.  Even if the tenant fails to give notice, as specified in the lease, and 
the provision is signed and underlined, the landlord may have to show how the landlord was 
damaged by the tenant’s failure to give advance written notice before the landlord can keep the 
deposit.   
 
If the house or apartment is sold or otherwise transferred to a new owner, the new owner is 
responsible for returning the deposit unless the new owner purchased the property at a 
foreclosure sale.  In the case of a foreclosure sale, the old owner remains responsible for the 
security deposit unless the new owner gives a written notice to the tenant stating that the new 
owner is responsible for the deposit. 
 
The tenant must not withhold any portion of the last month's rent on grounds that the security 
deposit serves as security for the unpaid rent.  If the tenant fails to abide by this requirement, the 
tenant can be liable to the landlord for three times the amount of the rent that was wrongfully 
withheld and for reasonable attorney's fees. 
 

XVIII. Prior Occupant Retrieving Property from Current Occupant 
 
Texas law allows a tenant to seek an order from the J.P. Court that allows the tenant to enter the 
tenant’s residence or former residence to retrieve certain personal items when the current 
occupant is denying entry.  The personal items the tenant can retrieve with such an order 
include:  (A) medical records; (B) medicine and medical supplies; (C) clothing; (D) child-care 
items; (E) legal or financial documents; (F) checks or bank or credit cards in the tenant’s name; 
(G) employment records; or (H) personal identification documents.  
 
To seek an Order Authorizing Entry and Property Retrieval, file an application with the J.P. 
Court in the precinct where the property is located, certifying that the tenant is being denied 
access by a current occupant, the tenant is not subject to a protective order or other court order 
prohibiting entry to the residence, and the tenant’s entry into the residence is not in violation of 
law.  The application must also specify what items the tenant intends to retrieve.  The application 
must include a lease or other document showing that the tenant is or was authorized to occupy 
the residence, and explanation must be provided as to the personal harm that will be suffered by 
the tenant if the items are not retrieved.  Lastly, the tenant must execute a bond that: 
 

1. has two or more good and sufficient sureties (two people who promise to pay the bond) 
or one corporate surety authorized to issue bonds in this state; 

2. is payable to the occupant of the residence; 
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3. is in the amount set by the Justice Court; and 
4. is conditioned on the tenant paying any damages and costs adjudged against the tenant for 

wrongful property retrieval. 
 
The Justice Court will hold a hearing, after notice to the current occupant, and, if all conditions 
are met, issue an order.  Then, a peace officer will accompany the tenant to retrieve the items, 
make an inventory of whatever the tenant takes, give a copy of that inventory to the occupant of 
the residence, and file the inventory with the court.   The current occupant of the residence may, 
within 10 days of the authorized entry, file a complaint with the Justice Court stating that the 
tenant took items that belong to them, and the court will promptly hold a hearing on that 
matter.  Also, the current occupant can sue the tenant in a separate lawsuit for taking items not 
belonging to the tenant. 
 
IMPORTANT NOTE: If the current or previous landlord or property manager is refusing to 
allow the tenant into the unit to retrieve belongings, rather than the current occupant, this law and 
process would NOT apply. Another law offers protections and a process for reentry when a 
landlord denies access. 
 

XIX. Landlord Seized Tenant’s Belongings 
 

A landlord can enter the tenant’s rental unit and take some of the tenant’s belongings because 
rent is owed, but only in certain situations: 
 

1. There must be a provision in a written lease authorizing the landlord to take the tenant’s 
belongings, and the provision must be in underlined or bold print. 
 

2. A landlord can only take the tenant’s belongings if the tenant is behind on rent (and not 
for any other violation of the lease, or other charges that may be owed). 

 
3. Some of the tenant’s belongings can NEVER be taken by a landlord under any 

circumstances, including: clothing; tools and equipment for work; school books; one car 
and one truck; pictures and books; a couch; two living room chairs; a dining table and 
chairs; beds and bedding; any of the kitchen furniture and utensils, including a freezer 
and microwave; food; medicine; anything the landlord knows belongs to someone who 
does not live with the tenant or belongs to someone else because the tenant has not yet 
finished paying for it; farm implements; and toys. 

 
4. A landlord may not breach the peace when taking the tenant’s belongings.  (That is, the 

tenant does not have to let the landlord inside to take them.)  Often landlords will wait 
until nobody is home before attempting to take anything. 

 
After removing the tenant’s belongings, the landlord must leave a written notice that: 

ONE:  shows a complete list of everything taken, 
TWO:  states clearly how much rent is owed,  
THREE:  gives the address and phone number of the person to contact about the rent, and 
states that the property will be promptly returned upon full payment of the rent. 
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To get the tenant’s belongings back, the tenant should first talk to the landlord to see if an 
agreement can be reached.  Often landlords only want the rent owed and will allow the tenant to 
retrieve everything upon payment.  The landlord is responsible for any damage to the property 
while in their possession.  
 
If the tenant does not pay what is owed right away, the landlord cannot simply keep the property 
forever.  The landlord must sell the property at a public auction to the highest bidder or return 
it.  The landlord must give 30 days notice before the sale takes place (the tenant should make 
sure the landlord has the tenant’s correct address), and the tenant may bid on their own property. 
 
If the landlord fails to follow the rules, the tenant may want to report to the police that the 
landlord has taken the tenant’s property.  As a practical matter, many times the police will not 
get involved, so sometimes the only option is for the tenant to file suit in court to resolve the 
matter. 
 
The tenant may file a lawsuit against the landlord in J.P. court.  If the tenant sues the landlord, 
the landlord is likely to counterclaim against the tenant for any unpaid rent or other charges owed 
by the tenant.  After a hearing, the J.P. will decide who owes whom and how much.  Remember, 
the limit for J.P. court is $10,000. If the tenant’s property is worth much more than this, the 
tenant may have to sue in county or district court to resolve the matter.  Unless the claim is based 
on the tenant’s lease, the tenant has only two years to file a lawsuit.  If the claim is based on the 
tenant’s lease, the tenant has four years to file the lawsuit. 
 

XX. Retaliation by Landlord 
 
If the tenant believes that the landlord is seeking to evict the tenant for asserting tenant’s rights, 
the landlord may be retaliating against the tenant in violation of Texas law.  The landlord is 
restricted for six months from retaliating against the tenant because the tenant gave a repair 
notice, complained to a city code enforcement agency, public utility, or civic or nonprofit 
agency, or exercised a right or remedy granted by the lease, municipal ordinance, or state or 
federal law.  Some examples of illegal retaliation by a landlord might include terminating the 
lease, deciding not to renew the lease, filing for eviction, depriving the tenant of the use of the 
premises, decreasing the tenant’s services, increasing rent, or engaging in activity that materially 
interferes with the tenant’s rights under the lease.  
 
There are several exceptions. For instance, the landlord may increase the rent if the lease has a 
provision for an increase in the rent due to higher utility taxes or insurance costs. The landlord 
may also increase the rent or reduce services if it is part of a pattern of rent increases or service 
reductions for the whole complex and all tenants. Furthermore, the landlord can still terminate 
the lease and evict the tenant if the tenant fails to pay rent, intentionally causes property damage 
to the premises, threatens the personal safety of the landlord or the landlord's employees, or 
breaks a promise made in the lease.  
 
There are other proper grounds for termination available to the landlord that are not considered 
retaliatory.  For example, if the tenant received a notice of termination at the end of the lease 
before giving the landlord notice to repair, the tenant is not protected.  This is why it is a good 
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idea to give the first repair notice in writing, date it, and make a copy.  The best method is to 
send the request via certified mail return receipt requested and keep a copy.  There may be 
another exception to obtaining retaliation damages if the landlord legally closes down the 
premises, but the tenant is typically entitled to damages in that situation. 
 
If the landlord engages in activity that constitutes unlawful retaliation, the tenant may file a 
lawsuit and seek a court order against the landlord awarding: (1) one month's rent, plus $500; (2) 
the reasonable costs to move to another place and other actual damages; and (3) attorney's fees 
and court costs.  There is a two-year limitation from the date of the violation. Unlawful 
retaliation can also serve as a defense to eviction.   
 
 

XXI. Landlord Reporting of Debt to Credit Bureaus and/or  
Subsequent Debt Collection Lawsuit for Rent Judgment 

 
It is best to first attempt to resolve the matter of back rent owed with the landlord. Often 

landlords are willing to accept less than the amount originally owed by the tenant.  If the tenant 
believes they don’t owe any money, they will need to provide proof.  If an agreement can be 
reached with the former landlord, be sure to get the agreement in writing, signed by both 
parties.  Also advise the tenant to keep proof of any payments made toward the debt.  If 
necessary, the tenant can later provide a copy of the agreement and the receipts for tenant 
payments (if any) to a credit reporting agency so that the landlord's bad credit reference can be 
removed from the tenant’s record. 
 
If no agreement can be reached with the former landlord, the landlord may report the debt to one 
or more of the three credit reporting agencies.  If this happens, the tenant may write to the credit 
reporting agencies and dispute the debt.  To contact the credit reporting agency individually to 
dispute a debt, call Transunion at 1-800-955-5082 or 1-800-916-8800, Experian at 1-888-397-
3742, and Equifax at 1-800-685-1111 or 1-800-525-6285.  Under federal law, credit reporting 
agencies must include a dispute statement of up to 100 words with the tenant’s credit report if the 
tenant disputes a debt and requests that they include the dispute as part of the tenant’s credit 
record.  Also, by law, the tenant can obtain annually one free copy of the tenant’s credit report 
from the three credit reporting agencies (Equifax, Experian, and Trans-Union) by calling 877-
322-8228 or by going to https://www.annualcreditreport.com. 
 
The former landlord may also resort to suing the tenant in court to collect the debt.  Even if the 
landlord sues the tenant, the tenant cannot be jailed for failing to pay, and the landlord cannot 
take money directly out of the tenant’s paycheck or out of any federal tax refund the tenant may 
receive.  However, as long as the debt remains unpaid, it may remain on the tenant’s credit 
report.  Therefore, it may be beneficial to resolve this matter whether or not the landlord files 
suit. 
 
If the tenant can prove that the landlord's debt-claims are false, the tenant may bring suit against 
the landlord for making false claims. The lawsuit should be filed within two years of the date the 
landlord acted improperly. 


